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Monday 6 July 2020
Dear Parents
Class Lists 2020/2021
We are delighted to be able to confirm the class lists for 2020/21:

Year

New Class Name/
Class room

Teacher

Nursery

Acorn

Aine McCarthy

Reception

Daffodil

Verity Over (EYFS Lead)

Tulip

Olivia Parsons & Ayesha Parker (School Direct Student)

Snowdrop

Jasmine Stewart

Bluebell

Andrea Michael

Butterfly

Tracy Murray (Y1 Lead) (Mon & Tues) &
 Sheena Hughes (Wed, Thur & Fri)

Daffodil

Grasshopper

Nurun Ahmed

Bluebell

Dragonfly

Jo Choueke

Tulip

Ladybird

Vaishali Dave

Snowdrop

Kingfisher

Ernest Pawlowski (Y2 Lead)

Dragonfly

Woodpecker

Ipek Nejati

Grasshopper

Puffin

Puja Mehta

Butterfly

Cedar

Debbie Hagen (Mon) & Elaine Tatch ( Tues, Wed, Thurs & Fri)

Puffin

Oak

Emine Sabri

Kingfisher

Ash

Helen Kirtsides ( Mon, Tues & Wed) & Androulla Constantinou ( Thur & Fri)

Woodpecker

Willow

Laura Ashby (Mon & Tue) & Debbie Hagen (Wed, Thurs & Frid)

Robin

Jaguar

Lloyd Newey (Y4 Lead)

Ash

Tiger

Ceren Kizilkaya

Oak

Leopard

Michael Snowden

Willow

Puma

Kim Petrie

Cedar

Jupiter

Suze Wynne (Y5 Lead)

Leopard

Saturn

Nadia Hossain

Jaguar

Mercury

Issy McAnuff

Puma

Neptune

Sophie Harrison

Tiger

Picasso

Ian Gregory (Y6 Lead)

Mercury

Monet

Aran Tebutt

Saturn

Lowry

Rebecca Eldridge

Neptune

Kandinsky

Laura Chrysostomou

Jupiter

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Previous
Class Name
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We are still in the process of confirming support staff, this will be confirmed in the coming weeks. We have
considered carefully where teachers are placed next year taking into account a range of reasons, as I know the
children have had an unsettled year. Please be assured that the teachers will be having a comprehensive
handover to ensure smooth transitions and to take into the account the needs of the children. Hopefully all
the children will be able to attend the transition sessions that we have organised for them to say farewell to
their current teacher and also meet their new teacher. Further details regarding these transition arrangements
will be sent out this week. Teachers and support staff will post video farewells to their current classes and
greetings to their new classes via Google Classrooms on Monday 20 July.
We are saying goodbye to a couple of members of staff at the end of the year. Havva Parmar, who is currently
on maternity leave, is leaving at the end of the year to work in another school. Havva has been an asset to
Grange Park and we will be sad to see her go. Filiz Dervish, who has been in Ash Class since November will
sadly be leaving at the end of the year. We want to wish them both the very best and thank them for all the
work they have done at Grange Park.
We are delighted to be welcoming back Androulla Constantinou who has now returned from maternity leave.
Amanda Ashun will be going to maternity leave in September, we wish you all the best Amanda!
Suzanna Saunders, who is currently on maternity leave, will return in November and will subsequently take
over from Debbie Hagen in Cedar Class. Suzanna is an experienced teacher and has many years experience in
teaching in Year 3.
Lynsey Jennings will be the Year 3 Lead in September but is due to go on maternity leave in the autumn term.
Once she does, Tracy Murray will take over the lead for Year 3.
We are also welcoming new staff to the school. Vaishali Dave and Ceren Kizilkaya were both teaching
students at Grange Park this year and know the school well and are both excited to be coming back in
September. Ayesha Parker is a school direct student who will be working in our school for the year. We know
that you will welcome them to our school.
We are also delighted to inform you of some new internal appointments. Tracy Murray has been appointed as
interim Deputy Headteacher, for a year. Ian Gregory has been appointed as an Achievement Leader and will be
working in Year 6.
The Secretary of State for Education has confirmed that they are not asking schools to open over the summer
holidays, and there is no expectation that schools should open for vulnerable children and children of critical
workers over this period. Therefore the school will be closed for all children during the summer holidays.
Home learning will continue to be posted in all Google Classrooms up to and including Tuesday 21 July.
However, from 2pm on Tuesday 21 July when the school will close finally to all staff, teachers will no longer
answer questions or comment on handed-in work.  Teachers will upload, to the stream pages of Google
Classroom, hyperlinks to suggested learning and activities, so that parents can continue home learning with
their children if they wish, over the summer period.
Thank you all for your continued support. With my very best wishes to you and your family.
Tijen Hassan
Headteacher

